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WEATHER

subscriptions to The Oregoa
Statesman for one Tear bv
mO. la Oregon, will beOn-l- y

Fair today becoming nn

settled Wednesday, teanper--at
Max.
are unchanged;
Temp. Monday 76, Mia. 71,
north wind, rirer.3.7.

$3.00.

EIGHTIETH TEAR

Ted Geisking Sought

TRAD E STREET

ISSU E

IT

S

FULLJEAR1NG
New Ordinance Introduced
To Comply With all
'
Legal Quirks

As Lingle's Slayer;
Escapes After Fight
Death Thought Hijacker is Believed
Near Solution .Wounded in Battle
With Officers
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Part of Testimony Given
Monday Night Session;

at

!

Foes Talk Later

A?"

Pinal action' on the proposed
partial vacation of Trade street
was again delayed in the city council Monday night, this time at the
instigation of the Oregon Palp and
Paper company, which seeks a
strip of the street for Industrial nse.
Aetlng through the ordinance
committee, the mill Interests withdrew the vacation ordinance which
had gone through first and seeend
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Ky., Sept.
(Tnesday)
(AP)
Detectives here --tonight said that a
man was arrested here five
years ago on a liquor charge,
and booked as Theodore Gels-kiand that his fingerprints
and the fingerprints of a man
bow under arrest here as Emer,
ald Harris, tally.
LOUISVILLE,
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CHICAGO, Sept. 15. (AP)
As sequel to what they believed
the solution of the murder of Al

41-fo- ot

'S

fred "Jake" LIngle, Chicago Tribune reporter, Chicago, Indiana,
and Kentucky police tonight were
4
scouring three states tor Ted
Geisking, gangster, hijacker and
suspected hired assassin.
JAKE LIXGLE
readings and which was to have
That Geisking has been sought
come up for final- passage last
as the slayer of LIngle was learnsight.
ed last night after a sheriff and
posse battled four liquor hijackers
Walter B. Keyes, representing
the mill, then came before the
near London, Ky., and took into
council with an explanation that
cupstody three men. The fourth,
the legality of the proceedings to
to be Geisking, shot it
MID E believed
out with, the officers and escaned.
date was in question due to the
They said their shots wounded
fact that testimony had not been
him.
taken before the racatlon ordinance was first Introduced.
First objectives of the searchers
"The law is not clear on this Rivalry Noted as Candidate tonight were two women who may
point, and I want to be sure that
know where Geising would hide.
List Names Three or
every step we take is In accordHe operated In Indiana and Kentucky. There was a possibility he
ance with any court review which
More for Jobs
may have fled into the hills of
might arise in connection with
Tennessee.
the council's action, said Keyes.
only is there excitement
He then asked the city solons to in Not
Chief Investigator Patrick
Legion circles as to
American
vaagainst
Roche
of the state's attorney's ofhear witnesses for and
who will be the officers for the fice refused
to say today whether
cation.
year,
also
Is
there
coming
but
,
Geisking
was
Aldermen Ready
known by him to be
will
who
as
to
much excitement
slayer
the
To Ballot, Word
of
the newspaperman,
Lethe next officers in the
but it was learned he dispatched
After more or less protest by be
MonResults
of
auxiliary.
gion
aldermen who declared they were day night show three and four Sergeant George Williams of his
ready to ballot without delay, a nominees for several of the of- staff to London.
Claim he Helped
resolution calling for a hearing on fices.
Kill
a new ordinance of vacation, yet
Znta Also
r,
For president, Mrs. M. J.
Local newspapers said Geisking
to bo introduced, was carried and
Mrs.
Lieuallen,
Byron
Mrs.
by the late Jack Zuta
was
Keyes put Carl W. Helnlein, resiChristopher Butte, Mrs. "William of thehired
George "Bugs" Moran gang,
dent manager of the paper com- Watkins
were'nominated. First to kill LIngle because the latter
pany on the stand.
Mrs. Roscoe Clark had insisted upon too large a cut
president,
vice
the
to
was
testimony
Heinlein's
DuVal; second for police protection of a gambling
Charles
Mrs.
and
effect that the portion of Trade
Mrs.
establishment,
street desired by the mliL w.as. not rice president,
Mrs. Pascal Tragllo.
The papers said further that
needed by the public and that virSecretary-treasure- r,
Mrs. B. A. Geisking participated in the mur
street
tually all the traffie on theSpauld-ing
King der of Zuta because the latter failMrs.
Victor; historian,
was that originating, with
Mrs. ed to pay the second halt of the
Gragg,
Albert
Mrs.
Southcompany,
Bartlett.
the
Logging
sergeant at arms, 810,000 promised for the LIngle
ern Pacific contpany and the Ore- H. R. White;
Mrs. Carl Hultenberg, and Mrs. slaying; and that Geisking kill
gon Polp and Paper company.
Roy Baker; chaplain, Mrs. Har- ed William Simons, former board
a
as
appearing
Bayne,
John
ry
remon-strater- s,
Wechter, Mrs. F. W. Waters, of trade member, at Kentland,
for the
Mrs. Oscar Poe.
quesand
Ind., through mistaken identity
battery
f
a
fired
Executive committee members when he sought a gangster marked
tions at Helnlein in which Bayne
aimed to set up rebuttal on Hein- of which there are three to be for death by Zuta. Simons' death
e
claim nominated: Mrs. King Bartlett, was listed as suicide though his
lein's part to his
that the street was not needed by Mrs. Frank Jirak. Mrs. M. J. family insisted he had been slain.
Melchior, Mrs. Willis Vincents
the public
Various councilmen participated and Mrs. Ralph Mason.
DIFFICULTY
in the examination of Helnlein, Election Will be
asking whether or not the paper On September 29
The meeting of September 29
mill would handle the cinders If
There
be election night.
will
the
vacated,
where
was
the street
DUT
autos would be parked 'n event of may also be additional nominafloor that
vacation and the company's pos- tions made from the
takes
sible expansion south of its own night before the voting
property Instead of on Trade takes place. October 6 has been
Difficulties which developed
the date set for installation of
street.
hiring of both union and
of
this
over
innovation
An
officers.
Opponents not
n
year will be an invitation to the
labor on the North
Ready to Testify
street bridge project
Bayne was asked if he was legion members to be present for Commercial ironed
out and Monhave
"fidac"
been
theme
A
Installation.
the
witnesses.
ready to put on his
men went
20
morning
union
day
page
1)
2,
col.
to
(Turn
(Turn to page 2, col. 3)
to work on the joE." Ten more
union laborers are scheduled to
begin work this morning, says
Alumni Honor Judge Bean
Frank .Marshall, business agent
the union council, who has
for
Huge Siphon Constructed
handled negotiations.
Labor men objected early In
Founder of Academy Dies
the work to fact that the conEducates Turkey Raisers
tractor, J. R. Hugh of Portland,
hired both union and
men, Including some whose
Taft, who later became president homes were not in Salem. When
MOST DISTINGUISHED
failed to differ the
16
Sept.
Ore.,
PORTLAND,
of the United' State:. Shortly af- negotiations
situation the union employes
(XP) A committee representing ter his graduation he came to quit
Oregon alumni Portland to take charge of. the ago. the Job, this about a week
the University of. called
Although the contractor
on Rob- kBishop Scott grammar school. He
today
association
objected
when the union men
of
Judge
later leased the school for the walked out,
ert S Bean, presiding
he eventually agreed
court
district
in
remained
Episcopal
diocese
States
and
the United
put
on
to
union laborers.
all
years,
past
21
active charge of It until 1901. In
for Oregon for the
Before the settlement, a numsebeen
had
Miliary
he
1901
Hill
him
built
he
the
Informed
and
ber of men, supplied largely
lected as the most distinguished academy and in 1908 retired as through the employment bureau,
principal of that institution.
alumnus of the university.
worked at a dollar under the
76
Judge Bean, who Is nearly
union wages.
surviving
APPOINTED
BEYERS
only
years old, is the
With 30 men on this job, a
Sept.
15.
.Ore.,
ROSEBURG.
member of the first graduating (AP)
dozen working at construction
federal
board
farm
The
Oregon,
of
University
class of the
the fairgrounds and a few
He graduated in has appointed Herbert , Byers, on
It was said.
jobs in sight, the labor
other
manager
coof a local Turkey
1878. In addition to his service
situation
for the union Is showoroperative
Judge
charge
to
of
take
state
In the courts of the
brightest
side since the
ing
the
ganization
work
educational
and
the
of
Bean served as a member Univer- among Oregon, Washington,
and depression set In, says Marshall.
board of regents of the
sity of Oregon from 1882 to 1920. Idaho turkey raisers. His duties
During the last 11 years of that will be to direct the organization
IIP
to be known as the
time ho was president of the of a group Turkey
Growers, an
Northwest
board.
Judge Bean will be honored at organization sponsored by the
a banquet to be held here the farm board.
STREETS DENUDED
Bight of October 3.
HELD
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FINANCIAL PLAN

Pay to Advertise?
'
Not Always, Clam
Of Seattle Grocer

FOR LINEN MILL

SEATTLE, Sept. 15.
(AP) Maybe It doesn't always pay to advertise.
Newspapers here printed
stories recently about safecrackers who got nothing by
opening a grocery store's
safe and overlooking a
money cache in the basement. Today police were Informed thieves again visited
the store, passed up the safe
and took $150 from the
cache.

ADVANCED HERE
Advisory Committee Named
By Stockholders Will
Meet Directors
New Stock Issue Proposed
Jo Absorb old and to
Add New Capital

ENTERPRISE

non-uni-

MS

f

SECOND CUP

MCE

EX-CLER-

on

outlet.
PIONEER EDUCATOR
PORTLAND, Ore.. Sept. 15.
(AP) Jtoseph W. Hill ,74, prin-eip-

af

emeritas of Hill Military
academy, died at his home here
tonight.

"

PIOUS

NEWPORT.
(AP)--Haro-

ld

R. I., Sept. 15
8. Vanderbilfs
of the seas. Enter-

thoroughbred
prise, sailing a winning race all
the way, scored its second
straight victory oyer Shamrock
V today in smashing style and
dealt what looked like a knockout
blow to the lingering hopes of
Sir Thomas Lipton's challenger in
the classic yachting duel for the
America's cup.
Better weather, brisker breezes,
a ton less ballast and a
triangular ocean course failed to
change the ill luck of the green
bodied British sloop. It was
beaten not only by a much wider
margin than in the opening
race but given'a
spanking lesson in sailing skill by
thetrim, speedy American defender.
Victory Margin
Over two Miles
crossed the
The Enterprise
finish line with an advantage of
She
nine minutes, 34 seconds.
was approximately two and a
quarter miles ahead of the challenger as a heavy fog rolled in
to enshroude the finish of the
badly beaten Lipton sloop.
The winner's elapsed time was
four hours, 44 seconds for the
triangular chase which began
with a
beat to windward
south west from the starting
mark, nine miles southeast of
Brenton reef lightship; had for
its interlude a broad ten mile
reach, southeast by east and a
Spinnaker run, north by half
east for the concluding ten miles.
The challenger's elapsed time was
four hours, 10 minutes, 18 .sec30-mi-

le

leewar-

d-windward

Stricken Suddenly While oji
Tennis Court; Heart
Attack Cause .

Broken Feed Pipe Cause of
Return to Jajan; 2400
Mile Flight Made .

Milk

comp

Joseph Wood Hill was born at
Westport, Conn., May 28. 1858.
He graduated from Tale in the
same elaas with William Howard

S.5:':S

LOS ANGELES.

Sept.

15

The police said they received a
rush call from the Sills home at
6:35 p.m. requesting an lnhalor
squad besent immediately. Two
officers went to the home, but returned shortly saying Sills was
dead.
Mrs. Sills, formerly Doris Ken-yofilm actress, said ber bus-bawas in the best of spirits
and "the picture of health" when
the match started. First Intimation that anything was wrong
came when Sills staggered and
fell on the court.
Friends of the actor, visiting at
the Sills home, carried Sills Into
the house and summoned the
inhalor squad. He died at 6:45
p.m., fifteen minutes after being
stricken and without regaining
n,

nd

consciousness.
Sills formerly an Instructor of
Mathematics at Chicago university, was one of the athletes of
the screen. Recently his health
bad no been so good. He was
confined to his home several weeks

last spring with a nervous disorder.
Sills advanced to stardom in
(Turn to page 2, col. 1)
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Voters
November

Luper Hearing
Set for Today; '
Scribes Barred

00

Plan
in

Passed for first and second
readings at the city council meeting Monday night, an ordinance
bill providing for a 15,000.000
bond issue, which will be the first
step toward municipal operation
of a power and lighting plant in
Salem, will come up for final council action at a special meeting
called for next Friday night. If
the city solons agree to this final
action, a charter amendment,
which is provided by the proposed
ordinance, will be voted upon by
the people in November.
The purpose of the amendment
is to authorize the city to enter
into the business of manufacturing electrical energy as a municipal enterprise. It will give authority to the city lor acquiring both
water rights and property.
Will Not Create
Lien on Property
Election of fivr members forming a commission to operate the
plant when completed will be provided by this addition to the charter. This commission may be consolidated with the city warte commission if the council deems it
desirable.
Security pledge for the
worth of utility, bonds
wolud consist of the property. to
be acquired, the plant to be constructed and the revenues from the
operation of the enterprise. The
bonds wolud contain a clause preventing their const" iting a lien
on taxes.
Further provisions give the city,
at Its option, authority to issue as
much as $20,000 general-obligati- on
bonds to put the power program into effect. It is understood
that these bonds would be taken
care of by the plant revenues. This
amount would be to take up emergency expenses, such as lawsuits,
that might arise.

Four Companies
Retail Gasoline
At Cent Advance

.
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.

.
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Could Have Reached Dutch
Harbor, Flier Says;- - ;

Ship is Damaged

SS

SA

OMINATO, Aomorl Prefecture,
Japan, Sept. 1$. (Tuesday)
(AP) Harold Bromley, Taooaia
ayiator, trhose fourth attempt to
fly across the Pacific ended m
the beach near here early yesterday when a damaged exhaust
pipe and adverse weather ca editions forced him to return to
MILTON SILLS
Japan, today was less sure aboat
the flight.
He said lack of finances might
him to abandon fefes
WEEKEND ACCIDENT compel
plans to span the Pacific from
Japan to Tacoma, although be
said he was unable to make
GRIST HEBE HEAVY definite statement.
TANABE, Jspan, Sept. IS.
-- Forced to return Us
(AP)
northern
yesterday after
Herman Jelderks of Gervais a flight ofJapan
2400 miles over the
Pacific ocean toward Tacoma,
Receives Scalp Wound
Wash., Harold Bromley
As Autos Collide
he would make another
attempt as soon as his plane
be refueled and made
A grist of accidents occurred could
in the county over the weekend, ready. Experts said this wouM
according to reports filed with require several days.
the sheriff. Several persons were Plane Must be
hurt, though none seriously, in Dug out of Sand
The plane must be dug out ot
the automobile mishaps.
the sandy beach at Shitsnkari,
Herman Jelderks of Gervais re- near
here, some minor repairs
ceived a bad scalp gash when he
was struck hv the machine driven made and a short hop taken to
by T. W. Sellwood of 1665 A Samishoiro beach, from which
and his navigator,
street. The accident occurred on Bromley
the Gervais market road when Harold Gatty, soared away at
Sellwood started to pass a car 5:08 a. m., Sunday on the perilwhich he had followed for a mile ous journey over wind Swept
, '
or so. As he drew abreast the seas.
Bromley
ascribed his failure
other car, his light suddenly
shown on a man, walking about to a! broken gasoline feed pipe,
Gat
three feet in on the pavement. To fronji which he and
Their face
avoid hitting the pedestrian, Sell- ty were sprayed.
wood swerved sharply to the left chafed and eyes inflamed, they
the plane on its course as
and side swiped the other car, in held
which John Burns and Fred Clow long as possible, and then turned
of Portland wece riding. Jelderks, back, determined to try again.
On landing, Bromley said his
who was struck a glancing blow
above the hip and landed In the plane had flown 2400 miles in
ditch, was brought to a hospital the nearly twenty-fiv- e
hours
for treatment.
The accident oc- aloft. He said his fuel was sufficient to have carried him to
curred Saturday night.
Dutch
harbor,
the Aluetian
Four arc Hurt
chain of islands, extending thouAt Brooks Corner
Four persons received bruises sands of miles from Alaska's
and cuts Sunday night when the mainland.
Whether a landing was possi(Turn to page 2, col. 1)
ble at Dutch harbor for the land
plane was doubtful; the broken
fuel pipe threatened
disaster
over broad seas.
CIVIL SERVICE TO
But perhaps
the most impelling reason of all
for turning back to Japan wee
the desire to be the first men to
p
airplane flight
EE DELAYED HEBE make a
from the land of the ming sua
to the western rim of America.
An immediate chance for the
installation of a civil service system in Salem's mnnictpal affairs
went glimmering Monday night.
when the city council unanimously adopted a committee report
setting the matter over indefinite'
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Temporary vacation of 'State
street .between High and Commercial streets and Liberty street

Plffli

FINANCES LOO

ten-mi- le

Vacation
Approved;
No Kicks!

ABANDON

T II

night

First Encounter

K

Medford-PorUand-Seatt-

,

I
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"LAST NIGHT HE WAS
NOW HE'S WITH HER!"

ral

Lfvf

(AP) Milton Sills. 48, for many
years one of the best known ac
tors in motion pictures, tell dead
Victory Over Lipton Yacht of a heart attack while playing
tennis with his wife and their
Is More Decisive Than
son at their suburban home to

REPlfTOliT

TALE, Ore--, Sept. 15
(AP) About 80 men are now
of
at work on the construction
will
which
siphon
steel
the
carry the Vale irrigation project main canal across Bully
creek and Falrman Coulee seven miles west of here, and-v-emore men probably will be
' added during the fall, officials
said today.
The siphon wfll be 7200 feet
Ions; and will have concrete
- supports, concrete intake and

MILTON SILLS,

:

With 80 stockholders present
but with less than 25 per cent
of the subscribed stock repre
sented, the owners of the Oregon
Linen mills held their first for
mal meeting In two years yester
day afternoon in the chamber of
commerce rooms.
Lacking a quorum, the sole
action of the group the ap
pointment of an advisory committee to meet with the directors lacked official sanction but
according to Thomas Kay, presi
dent of the company, the stockholders' represented the majority of owners and their wishes
would be fully recognized.
T. M. Hicks, John W. Mayor
of Stayton, and Fred Thlelsen
were named as an advisory
group to consult regarding reorganization of the mill with1 the
board of directors.
Hope that a reorganization of
the mill would be followed by
introduction
of needed
the
working capital into the business wf given by John C.
Veatch, representing a roup of
Portland capitalists Interested in
the project.
Reorganization
Proposal Made
Veatch said his principals had
agreed that a new organization
might be effected, stock in
which could be secured by the
Oregon Linen mill stockholders
by an exchange of certificates,
the new stock being issued in
the amount that the stockholder
has equity In the new worth of
the old company. A rough estimate showed that the present
net worth of the company represented 50 cents for every dollar
of capital stock.
When 50 or more per cent of
the present stockholders agreed
to the formation of such a new
company, control of the present
organization would pass to the
new group, Veatch said.
This move would probably be
followed, Veatch declared, by the
investment of Portland funds In
securities of the company, either
notes or bonds.
This money
would be used for badly needed
working capital.
Status Outlined
By President Kay
President Kay had read a financial statement of the mill
prepared last month by certified
public accountants showing the
net loss in five years operations
1100,000 to which $60,000 depreciation is to be added.
Unfunded liabilities of the
company now amount to $31,000
part of which are offset by accounts receivable, the report
shows. A bank loan of $23,000
is secured by $60,000 of the
(Turn to page 2, col. 5)
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Films
Dies Suddenly

Attack is Without Warning
Although he had Been
ill Recently

.

SPANS CANTON

Star

DEATH CLAIMS

from Court to State was Quickly
agreed upon by the city council
Monday night without a remonstrance maker appearing!
The saving clause was tha fact
the vacation was for only tores
hours and the users were to be
the Salem Ad club and ics members who petitioned the street's
SHIPPERS OF
use for the Fall Opening, Friday,
September 19.
Ralph Kletzing, chairman of the
fall opening committee for the
Ad Club, made the presentation
of the club's wishes to the council.
Kletzing explained that an open-a- ir
stand would be erected for the
Despite the fact that agitation
for a new milk ordinance has evening's entertainment at the inbeen flitting before Salem peo- tersection of State and Liberty
ple for several months, milk pro- streets.
ducers who are shipping their
product to Salem have been complying In greater numbers with
the ordinance whleh the new one
seeks to supplant.
According to figures from the
county health officer, S3 of the
130 producers who are shipping
milk to Salem are sending in
grade B milk to be pasteurized
Members of the state reclamaand sold as grade A product. The
exother 37 are selling to creamer- tion commission will hold an conies, where the milk is used for ecutive session here today to
sider the recent audit inrolvlng
butter.
Of the 93 having milk pas- the books and accounts of Rhea
teurized, 12 met the requirements Luper, state engineer. A statein May, 23 in June, 25 in July, 26 ment will be issued by the board
in August and seven so far in following the meeting.
September.
The principal discrepancy in
They ship in 30.-0Luper's books apparently involves
pounds daily.
$1809- Interest accruing on state
RISKO OUTPOINTED
irrigation funds which the state
OKLAHOMA CITY, Sept. 15.
engineer failed to credit either to
GRANTS PASS. Ore., Sept. 15.
(AP) Babe Hunt, Ponca City the state or any of its political
(APJ E. L. Colburn, former
heavyweight, outpointed Johnny subdivisions. Luper paid this
Four local oil companies were
county clerk, today was in jail
The city council took action Rlsko,
the Cleveland baker bo. In money to the state treasurer 10 selling
Imgasoline here Monday aftcharged with embezzlement of Monday night to Insist npon
days ago. '
ernoon at one cent a gallon admediate repairing of all street a ten round fight here tonight.
private funds.
vance in price, which followed a
Colburn, arrested in Klamath pavement cut by utilities In carsimilar advance made by the
Falls Sunday, served eight years rying on construction work locally.
same companies operating in
county
clerk and
as Josephine
MINE-B- UT
With Alderman Sam ' Hughes
California.
was a candidate for nomination
leading the attack, the council
Retailers of Standard, Genfor secretary of state in 1920.
unanimously agreed that holes
eral, Shell and Gllmore products
BEACONS FINISHED
received orders to advance the
in pavement as wen as planked
PORTLAND, Ore Sept, 15.
In repairs should be filled by
retail price of gasoline to 24
good paving, the 'city doing the
cents a gallon.
(AP) Officials of the Pa"I'm hungry for you, sweet- with the dice loaded against
cific Air Transport company work and the costs being levied
It was expected that local
heart. Couldnt stay away an- them!
agents of the Associated and
today received word the lightto the utilities.
The author of MHarianne,(
other day."
W. H. Dancy. reporting on the
house division ' of the departTexas companies would follow
Gladys
was
Johnson, has created
what
had
Ken
That
said
comtelephone
eomexperience
of
commerce
the
ment of
the
lead ot the other companies
has
last night.
another tale of conflicting hupany, said ao paving concern
soon.
pleted installation of 64 beaman .emotions that wfll add
But tonight he was with
cons on the 890-mi- le
wanted to bid en so small a Job
Cecile, the girl he was glory to her famous name.
FIXING ENJOINED
section of the as the repair work was and adengaged to marry bat 'did not
Doat miss this ' powerful
FRANCISCO, Sept, 15.
SAN
.Pacific coast airway to guide vised that Street Commissioner
study of modern men and wolore!
(AP)' A finalOlecree permatransport and mail planes.
Lowe proceed to do the needed
Unagripmen. Watch for "Girl
"Girl Unafraid' is the
Including beacons on landing repair work before winter, send
nently, enjoining 19 major oil
ping story off a great game of fraid" In The Oregon Statescompanies
fields between Seattle and San ing the bill for costs to the ntil
from "price fixing
love two young modern played man beginning next Sunday.
was entered in the United States
Diego, a total of 171 beacons lties who had dsmaged 'the
streets.
now us operauon.
district eourt here today. ;.
non-unio-

ttiefs

"

FOUMDED taSf

,

non-sto-

IT.

lEUlS '
lEffl

ly.

Dr. O. A. Olson, chairman, and
Paul W. Johnson, special committee on civil service, reported ' the
solons that it was too close to the
November election to prepare any
adequate amendment for presoiti-tlo- n
then.
The committee recommended
that the civil, service be referred
again to a committee to investigate and report on the propo;al
with the view that th matter be
voted on in 1931. When it was dis
covered there would be no other
election until the spring of 193",
the report was changed to read
to 1932.

SILVERTON'. Sept. 13.
The
Silverton Junior baseball league
lost in its last game of the season
to Mount Angel here Sunday afternoon with a score of 7 to fl. A
number of the local boy3 had been
practicing football for the threo
days prior to the game and evl
dently the two games do not sis.
Orvllle Schwab, star leaguer,
will help give the Silverton trig
school football team publicity this
season, as the Schwabs have moved
to Silverton and Oryille entered
the Silverton high school Monday
morning. -

Whistles Will Summon
Crowds to Fall Opening
Don't dash for the fire Friday
night when all whistles of Salem
turn loose at 7:30 o'clock, jand
don't call the paper toOsee what
has happened, but do this: hop
in your car, or use one of Salem's buses, or your own locomotion if you prefer and gallop
down to the center o town. There
you will be just in time if you
get there not later than 7:31 to
see the unveiling of Salem's shop
windows and will behold for the
first time this fall the authentic
"thing" for fall, be it clothes,
luggage, sport equipment, or the
latest thing in haircuts, or sweetmeats.
.
The .whistles will be advising
you that the curtains are going
up on Salem's annual "fall opening." Last spring the largest
crowd ever witnessed on Salem
streets paraded Itself about to the
various shops -- nd as it did. Us individual members took stock of
the marked prizes in the windows
and. then consulted the tickets
held in their hand, pocket or
purse.
This year, ticket for the treasure bnn( will again be given out
by a large list of merchants. The
list will be printed Wednesday
morning. The prizes to bo given
away will not be on display until
Wednesday night when the Windows are unveiled.
--

-

In addition to the interest irg
displays to be made Friday
night there Is being planned
program to be broadcast front a
platform located somewhere o
Liberty street. Radio headquarters is installing Crossley loud
speakers which will carry the pro
gram to serve comfortably in tit
dience two Hocks long and on
block deep. The exact location of
the platform has not been determined.
Newell Williams will be the
announcer.- - Bill Brazeau and ntt
musicians will furnish a musical
program. Charles Unruh is arranging for some special stunts,
and other numbers are being do
veloped for the Wednesday night
proirram.
There will be no special styW
display on the platform as there)
was last spring, but there win
special style features in many of
vutb BiiuTi winuun m.
Window cards will be in U4
ship windows.' stop and leefe
them overt they are quite impor
tant looking. The Salem A4
club is sponsoring all this work
of "fall opening' la cooperation
with Salem merchants. fUrpTn
Kletsing is general chairman sad
the members of the clnb are act
Ing as a committee of the wholo
dertaklng.

